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PREFACE,

In our Primary Schools, where children are in the first stages of physical as

well as mental development, it is of the utmost consequence that the tender and

undeveloped body should have the same care and provision made for its develop-

ment as is made for the growth and development of the intellectual powers.

The idea that the body requires care and exercise in the school room, as well as

the mind, has been entirely overlooked. In consequence of this neglect, we are

raising up a puny, inefficient race, who are totally unfitted to fill the places of

those hardy men who were the pioneers in our early civilization. Our modern

school rooms are the hothouses of our educators. In them our children, like

sensitive plants, are reared, who droop and wither the moment they are trans-

planted into the cold and bracing atmosphere of an outer world. Every school

house should have its gymnasium attached, and time allotted for the children to

receive instruction requisite for the full and complete development of the bodily

powers, as well as the mental.

The exercises in this book are intended mostly for the amusement of little

children, in order to relieve their minds from the tedious and dull routine of the

school room. Many of them, however, when well performed, are excellent for

the development of their physical powers. A portion of time allotted to these

exercises will never lessen the amount of intellectual knowledge obtained, but

rather add thereto, as the sympathy is such between the mental and physical

powers, that any strength acquired by the physical gives additional power and

stimulus to the intellectual.

THE AUTHOR.
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ARRANGED BY ASA PITZ.
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Come, dear teach-er, hear me say What I can of A B C:

r^-

^=?ll^"^:i^^i^i^ip;
ABCDEFG, HIJKLMNOP;

rt
r=g=^g

:^=::1:

^ilEiS^
-t—h-

:=]:

Q K S and T U Y, W (dou-ble-you) and X Y Z.

:S=:S
-I—t-

Now you've heard my A B C, Tell me what you think of me.

Now my Alphabet is through,

Will you hear my sister too?

ABCDEFG,
She has said them all to me;

Q R S and T U V,

W (doubleyou) and X Y Z.

Now we've said our ABC,
Let us have a kiss from thee.



rLL ®g
Air— O Susannah. Poetry by Charlotte Holt.

I'm
Al

but a lit - tie fel - low now, Be- 1ween three feet and four, But
tho' but nme short years as yet A - hove my hfead have run, When a

^^--r^:^^sE^^
-^—^-

if I keep on grow- ing fast, I'll soon be three feet more ; )

dozen more have passed away, Then I'll be twen-ty - one. > ye great men,

don't you fret for me
; I'll be a great man by and by, And strive for lib-er - ty

I wear a cap and apron now,
And dress as mother tells

;

But tlien I'll have a hat and coat
Like any body else.

I'll have a pocket in each side,

A watch within my vest •

A dicky and a neckerchief.
As smart's the very best.

Chorus— Men of fashion,

O, don't you fret for me.;
I'll be a great man by and by,
Though small I now may be.

For when I am a man, I'll vote
For President, you know

;

For politicians, knaves, and fools,
My vote I will not throw.

And no mere party ever shall

^ Hold me in fetters tight

;

I'll go for truth and liberty,
My country and the right.

Chorus— Pohticians,

O, don't you fret for me

;

For when I come to be a m«n,
I'll vote for liberty.

A tippler I \n\\ never he

;

No drop my lips shall pass

;

I'll sign the true teetotal pledge,
And keep it till the last.

Nor will 1 use the poison weed
Which now so many crave.

Because I mean to be a man.
And never be a slave.

Chorus — O ye tipplers,

O, don't you fret for me,
For when I come to be a man,
I'm going to be free.

And many years must pass away.
And I must go to school,

That if they choose me President,
I may know how to rule.

With knowledge I must store my
For tho' I'm e'er so tall, [mind,

If I am rude and ignorant,
1 shall be very small.

Chorus — Men of learning,

O, don't you fret for me

,

I'll study, that when I'm a man
A wise one I may be.



^Gaa sij(Daia(ii^s^.

Am— *' A Rose in the aai-den." "Words by J. W. GBEENE.

shoe-mak-er toils that our feet may be Pro - tect - ed from
The

:E5=
:q'=:

~zii--
:4==^:

ZZAtl «J
:r==S:^=

:d^;

±-jXr-

damp-ness aitd cold, you see; He cuts out his leath - er

zm~z

of

:iP::
:=P=:p:

:=P=:t

^- -^ -ji-

prop - er size and form ; The shoe - mak - er keeps our

4rtr^
3=
-i^-

i
•^ r

feet *all warm.

He makes all his waxed-ends so nice and long,

He sews up the seams till they're tight and strong.

He hammers out the soles, with his lap-stone on his knee
j

The shoemaker toils for you and me.

The uppers he fixes upon his last.

He tacks on the soles with his tacJcs quite fast,
^

And then he drives the pegs through the edges round and round,

To keep our feet from the damp, cold ground.

4

He draws out the tacks, then the soles trinis nice
;

He pulls out the last with his hook in a trice

;

He rasps off the pegs, that they may not prick our feet,

Then puts on the polish with his brush so neat.

5

Hurrah ! for thefhoemaker faithful, true !

Hurrah ! for his trade and his character too !

While honestly he labors to keep us from the cold,

We'll sing of the shoemaker brave and bold.

Note. -Make the appropriate mimic motions to all the verses. While singing the last Terse,

the right hand should be swung round in the usual manner.

From " School Songs for the Million." Copyright secured.

J



Arranged by ASA FITK.

?t:5-?«?=fe^=i
EiEE?' -bP-U

=1:

Now we, lit - tie

III;

children as - sem-bled in

H-#-tf»
^-^-

school, Must all be at-

::=];

-•- -5-
lit ^- -*- -•- -f- -f- * -5- -^

ten -tire to or - der and rule; We'll read or we'll sing, as our

teach-er com - manrlq. Anrl t^ATi fimo ^« «:^„ i„ u_ -i._ . ^~ ,teach-er com - mauds, And keep time so nice - \y by clap-ping our hands.

Our hands and our faces so nice and so clean,
And moving our fingers so nimbly are seen

;

Our hands on our heads next we'll prettily place.
Then some arcs of a circle our elbows shall trace.

3

Our hands on our shoulders is next in our rule,
And well do we place them, obedient in school

;

We'll give them a toss up and down in the air,
And count one, two, three, four, while shaking them there.

4
Our next true position is right about face.
With arms horizontal all true to their place

jWe^l clap once, again once, then 1, 2, 3, 4,
Then hands by our sides hanging true as before.

Now left about face we will turn us once more.
And step out true time with our feet on the floor;
When wearied with standing our arms weUl stretch out,
And then we will twirl them so swiftly about.

h^^r:Z^^^
scholars may stand during the singing of this song, and make motions with their

?he firk™r^e Thrr.rnf^^"^-*"i'^"
'"''"^'^ P" ^''^ exercise'commences on the last line of

.^L^f t IT ?i
arcs of a circle are made by moving the elbows up and down, at the utter-ance of each syllable, while the hands are upon the head.



Am— Buy a Broom. (See 8th page,)

Our books laid aside, now in order we'll sit^

And all will keep quiet our hands and our feet;

We'll sing you the song of our primary school,

Which tells you how children can do things by rule

;

Things by rule, things by rule,

Which tells you how children can do things by rule.

We meet every morning, as now we are seen.

With hair neatly combed, and with faces all clean

;

The Bible we study, and tliere we are taught

To obey the great God, and be good, as we ought
j

As we ought, as we ought.

To obey the great God, and be good, as we ought.

We read and we spell with the greatest delight
j

And some on our slates all the letters can write

;

The figures we make, and we count, one, two, three^

Keep time with our hands and our feet, as you see

;

As you see, as you see.

Keep time with our hands and our feet, as you see.

We'll show you the North and the East, if you please,

The South and the West, with their high towering trees
j

We'll point to the sky, where the sun shines so bright,

The moon and the stars, with their sweet silvery light

;

Silvery light, silvery light,

The moon and the stars with their sweet silvery light.

Sometimes we rise slowly, and stand on our feet,

And then all in order sit down on our seat

;

Our lessons in concert we love to recite
;

They teach us that children should always do right

;

Should do right, should do right.

They teach us that children should always do right.

We hope to grow wiser and better each day,

Our teachers respect, and their precepts obey;

Then when happy childhood and school days are past,

The knowledge we've gained here forever will last

;

It will last, it will last.

The knowledge we've gained here forever will last.

NoTB. — Let motions be made corresponding with the words through the piece.
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Girls.

^m ^assj[iaQ ^(Dsj'^,

* So we wash, wash i to geth * er, wash, wash a - way;

:? ?: iSE -h

This's the way we wash at school, to have

nw^m^
at play.

Boys.

So we chop, chop all together,
Chop, chop away

j

This's the way we chop at school,
To have a game at play.

Girls.

So we rinse, rinse all together,

Rinse, &c.

Boys.

So we mow, mow all together,

Mow, &c.

Girls,

So we wring, wring all together.

Wring, &c.

Boys.

So we reap, reap all together,

Reap, &c.

Girls.

So we sprinkle, sprinkle all together,
Sprinkle, &c.

Boys.

So we grind, grind all together,

Grind, &c.

Girls

So we fold, fold all together.

Fold. &c.

Boys,

So we thresh, thresh all together,
Thresh, &c.

Girls,

So we sew, sew all together,

Sew, &c.

Boys.

So we pound, pound all together.
Pound, &c.

Girls.

So we knit, knit all together.
Knit, &c.

Boys,

t So we stamp, stamp all together.
Stamp, &c.

BotlL.

So we clap, clap all together.

Clap, &c.

Both.

So we sing, sing all together.
Sing, &,c.

Both,

t So we nod, nod all together.

Nod, &c.

* Motions of the hands, &c., are made by the scholars in accordance with the words. The boys
and girls will take turns in singing.

t The toe of the foot only should be raised from the floor.

I This verse to be sung very slow and faint, finishing in imitation of sleep.



m „^_ _^_ _^ _j^_- i;r |> ^
You see the farm - or in his field, in his field, in his field, You

-«

—

m—m-

ru-

r *

see the farm - er his field, So ear - \y in the morn - ing.

And then he comes and ploughs the ground,

Ploughs the ground, ploughs the ground

;

And then he comes and ploughs the ground,

So early in the morning.

3.

And then he comes and sows the seed,

Sows the seed, &-c.

4.

And then he harrows and covers it o'er, &c.

5.

And then the gentle showers come down, &c

6.

The weather is hot, and the wheat grows up, &c.

7.

The reaper comes, and he cuts it down, &c.

8.

He bundles it up, and cries, " Harvest Home," &c.

9.

The mill goes round, and grinds the grain, &c.

10.

The baker comes with his bread to sell, &c.

11.

The flour he takes to make it well, &c.

12.

And into the oven he shoves it well, &c.

And thus the happy farmer lives,

All day and in the morning.

Note.— Motions of the hands, corresponding to the words, should be made by the who.e school,

while the above is being sung.



12 StLai?, (BtLaS^, S]Q3^Saa. 1
Ijivdy, "Words and Music by "W. H. WALKEB.

iiii^^igi -§=&+"
II' r r

Hold the right hand up, hold the left hand up ; Whirl the fingers briskly, clap, clap, clap ; See the

=3: iq?

-m- -0- -m- < - ^ _11 r I

bJacksmith strike while the iron is hot ; Lit - tie

L-i:;Jui:J=JzI=£r^=:3=:r:rI=i=gr:2:E

boy, wake up from your drow • sy nap I

To the eastward point, to the westward point

;

Pold your arms behind you, heads upright.

See the drummer drum on his big bass drum !

Let us step together— left foot, right.

Here we all stand up clapping merrily

;

Let the arms extend *— clap once again.f
See the sawer saw | at the big wood-pile

;

How it makes the blood move through each vein \

Let us seated be, and our arms fold up,
Then again clap merrily, merrily !

See the schoolgirl washing her hands and face,

For to school all clean she loves to go.

Now we rise again and our hands stretch up,
Back and forward quickly the elbows draw

; \
See the schoolboy driving his hoop along,—
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha ! — Hurrah ! Hurrah !

I|

* Horizontally, to the left and right.

t Keep the arms perfectly straight, and swing them upwards till they meet over the head.

I Bend the body over slightly, then move the hands and arms with great force in imitation of
the tcoodrsawer. This movement expands the chest admirably.

$ Stand perfectly erect, shut the hands, and throw the elbows back suddenly as far as you can,
then forward, till the arms are straight.

II
Swing the right hand, in the usual way.

N. B. — As soonN. B. — As soon as the Hurrah is over, give the Triple Applause ; i. e., all clap briskly, then
stop

;
clap again briskly, then stop ; clap once more briskly, then stop. The teacher can hold up

one hand as a signal for stopping.

=J



^m mmm (b^idcis. 13

With animation.
Words and Music by J, "W. GEEEUE.

At five 0* clock Pa -pa will comej So let us now the ta - ble Betj Mam-ma is gone, we're

.jB—

I

1 *— -S.—^

—

m

Semi-ch.or'aB.

S^;i^
--^-t

m—m-
T=i^^•H-

^^^^i^^-
all a - lone, And we the sup - per now must get j So blow the fire, and hur - ry the cakes ; The

2d, Voiee. Pull Cliorua. ^n ^

:S _j j )_ -h

-#-#-#-
m~m—m~
:aEE= -h

tt=^=
rrr

warter boils, the bis-cuit bakes ; * Stand by the door, to meet Pa- pa ; I'm sure he'll laugh ; ha, ha, ha, ha I

Bring on the plates, the knives and forks,— Stop, stop ! the table cloth's not right

!

A.11 smooth and even it must be— Papa will bring his friend to-night.

Now, blow the fire, &c.

The knives and forks why don't you put More orderly around the plates ?

This place is mine, and that is yours, And here's Papa's, and there is Kate's.
Do blow the fire, &c.

Dear Charlie, run and buy some milk
; The pepper, Jane, you need not bring

;

Come, come, dear Ellen, fix the sauce,— I'd rather have you work than sing.
Let's blow the fire, &c.

Put in the tea, and make it steep, The cups and saucers bring along

;

Cold water, Kate, will do for us— The tea, you know, is very strong.
We'll blow the fire, &c.

dear, the teaspoons I've forgot ! Why, Ellen, where's the butter plate ?

Quick, quick ! the chairs— set up the chairs,— Papa will come— 'tis getting late.

Chorus.— Now leave the fire, take up the cakes, — How well our stoTc the biscuit bakes !

Throw back the door,— for here's Papa !— See how he laughs ! ha, ha, ha, ha ! t

* This line should be rather spoken than sung
;
yet the time may be kept, the same as in singing.

f Let the last chorus be followed by a brisk clapping.

N. B. — If the school is not much advanced, the whole chorus may be sung in the usual way.

From " School Songs for the Million." Copyright secured.
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^-=1:&^^t^ :=t3^ i :=l=:q:
IE s=i=s :t=g:

We will march and we will sing; This is child-hood's hap-py spring,*

iEiEi -^! -f=- g—-j=j=:iz±=?=El=ig:
Let's be joy - ous while we may ; This is life's first hoi - i • day

j

/
ripzin^i

I

Let's

5S:
E«EE£E

joy

sSi? t i
while we may; This is life's first hoi - i - day.

2.

Now's the time for hope and joy,

Before that aught can life alloy

;

Dance and sing, and sporting play

;

This is childhood's holiday

;

Dance and sing, &c.

3.

Let's join hands and form a ring,

And there in circling movements sing;

Thus quite happy truly say,

This is childhood's holiday
j

Thus quite happy, &c.

4.

All is joyousj all is bright,

And we sport with pure delight,

Ever active, blithe and gay

;

This is Nature's holiday
;

Ever active, &c.

* The children will march, stepping in time, and clap hands at the commencement of each
measure.
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This is the way we wash our face; This is the way we wash our facej

•=:?=:*^tt: ¥.EE

This is the way we wash our face. So ear - ly in the morn - - ing.

This is the way we wash our hands, (3 times,)

So early in the morning.

This is the way we comb our hair, So early, &c.

This is the way we clean our nails, So early, &c.

This is the way we clean our teeth. So early, &c.

We'll have our aprons clean and neat, So early, &e.

We'll take our baskets on our arms. So early, &c.

And then we will haste to the Primary School, So early, &c.

And then we will mind our every rule,

As children ought to do.

We all do rise together now,
As children ought to do.

Hands back is the rule at the Primary School,

So early in the morning.

We all fold arms together now,
As children ought to do.

We all clap hands together now,
As children ought to do.

We all do sing together now.
As children ought to do.

We all sit down together now,
As children ought to do.

And these are the rules of the Primary School,

So early in the morning.

I«j"OTE. — In singing this song, the children should make the motion with their hands corre-

sponding to the words.



16 a^aia^ii^a s(Da(^.

APRIL SHOWER. K B. DEARBORN.

m. :X wmmd=j=i^
I I I I J

Pat - ter, pat - ter, le^ it pour j Pat - ter, pat - ter, let it roar
5

:5=^: B s iSi:1=it

Down the steep roof let

^0—

^

#- Zffl3 ?
it rush, Down the hill - side let it gush

;

±r=j-:

r i^Si
fl- -^-

3=
'Tig the wel-come April show - er, Which will wake the sweet May flower.

Patter, patter, let it pour
;

Patter, patter, let it roar

;

Let the gaudy lightning flash,

Let the headlong thunder dash
;

'Tis the welcome April shower,
Which will wake the sweet May flower.

Patter, patter, let it pour;
Patter, patter, let it roar;

Soon the clouds will burst away,
Soon will shine the bright spring day

;

Soon the welcome April shower
Will awake the sweet May flower.

Note. — At the words " Patter, patter," &c., let the scholars imitate rain, by striking the ends
of their finger-nails on their desks irregularly, which will make a beautiful imitation of rain pour-
ing down^on the roof of a building. At the words *' rush, gush, flash, dash," &e., at the end of the
third and fourth lines, the hands may all be brought together with a clap ; the fingers then con-
tinue to imitate rain till the last line of each verse, when the hands will turn, palms upward, and
wave up and down in time.



(B2.a(i\sitL5aa^s.

Air— Haste thee. Winter.

17

Eaise your hands, if they are clean, By your teach -er to be seen;

;lEiE?=i=?:E?E^:
::1=T :t=t

Hands and fa- ces clean and bright, How they do our hearts de- light!

Raise them high - er.-^tum them so; O, they're al - most white as snow.

2.

Hold them very still again :

Teachersj don't you see each veia

All along our fingers glide,
^

Like a streamlet's flowing tide %

0, how healthy we must be.

When the blood can flow so free

!

3.

If hid by dirt, we would not know
There were pretty veins below

j

All who go to the Primary School,

Then, must learn the teacher's rule—

^

Brush your clothes and comb your hair,

Wash your hands and face with care.

Sparkle, sparkle, water pure,

Dirty hands I can't endure
;

Washing's pleasant I am sure.

Sparkle, sparkle, water pure,

Washing's pleasant I am sure

;

Sparkle, sparkle, water pure.

Note. -Appropriate motions to be made to all the words. To the words "Sparkle, ^c,

the hands may be raised, and the fingers move briskly.

2
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(Adapted to Physical Action.)

=t=H
-m~^—^~'-

Here we stand, hand in hand, Read-y for our ex - er - cise Heads up-right,

t::::z=^=lt=^ •1"

with de- light spar-kling in our langh - ing eyes ! Sing - ing cheer - i - ly

theer - i - ly, cheer - i

-^^—^^—^_

ly; Clap -ping mer - ri - ly, mer - ri - ly,

It^fL u^^^mm
mer-ri-ly; One, two, three, don»t you see Where schol-ars love to be?

2.

Right hand up, left hand up
; Whirling see our fingers go '

Folded now, let us bow Gently to each other, so !

Singing cheerily, cheerily, cheerily
; Clapping merrily, merrily, merrily.

One, two, three, don't you see Where scholars love to be ?

3.

Eastward point, westward point ; Left hand Nadir, Zenith right

:

Forward fold, backward fold; Arms a-kimbo, chests upright;
Smging cheerily, &c.

4.

Seated now, smooth your brow, Then drum lightly on your crown.
O, what fun ! every one Driving off each surly frown !

Singing cheerily, &c.

.
5-

Quickly stand, lungs expand,— Backward let our shoulders go !

Life, and health, comfort, wealth, We can thus improve, you know;
Singing cheerily, &c.

i j i

6.
Both hands meet, then retreat ; Clasp, then whirl them round and round

:

Right hand fold, left hand fold
; Let's shake hands, like brothers * bound

'

Singing cheerily, &c.

Or sisters.
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(See 18th page.)

1.

Children, go^

To and fro,

In a merry, pretty row.

Footsteps lightj

Faces bright
;

^

'Tis a happy sight.

Swiftly turning round and round -

Do not Jook upon the ground—
Follow me,
Full of glee,

Singing merrily.

Birds are free;

So are we.

And we live as happily;

Work we do,

Study too,

For we learn *^ twice two ;

"

Then we laugh, and dance, and sing,

Gay as birds or any thing.

Follow me.
Full of glee,

Singing merrily.

3.

Work is done.

Play's begun;
Now we have our laugh and fun.

Happy days,

Pretty plays.

And no naughty ways.

Holding fast each other's hand,

We're a little happy band.

Follow me,
Full of glee,

Singing merrily.



20 ^m EU[IEi][|^ ^aa2.(DSS.
(Adapted to Physical Action.)

"Words by J. "W. GKEEK"E.

^
—I- -^=t t=t-^ 1 H J- —\- mM—i—t:.:i=i

Poor John - ny Lane, how cold he is ! I fear he's al - most froze ! Come,

"1"
1 r 1

'



1, tlie stars are com - ing In the fair blue skies ! Moth - er, look, they

^: :C:
--^-z-M

Keaponse by the seliool.
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bright - en ; Are they an - gels' eyes 1 Are they an - gels'

I
Mother.

Noj my childj the lustre

Of the stars is given,

Like the hues of flowers,

By the God of heaven-

3.

Child.

Mother, if I study.

Sure he'll let me know
Why the stars he kindled

O'er our earth to glow.

4.

Mother.

Child, what God has finished

Has a glorious aim :

Thine it is to worship,

Thine to love his name.

Note.— To be sung by two scholars on the stage ; one representing mother, the other, child.
The singers should point to the stars, and make appropriate gestures to the words. The last line
of each verse should be responded by the school, in a soft, subdued tone of voice.
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1. O, come, come

2. From toil, and the

:=1:
:=^=q"

way ; from la - bor

cares with which the

now
day

re - pes

is clos

m
lag,

ing,

:^El^: :^: 3: :S::^;:e*

Let bu - sy care A - while for - bear ; 0, come, come a - way.

The hour of eve brings sweet re - prieye ; 0, come, come a - way.

z_5zizs==?=-tz?zx:z~z?zz?zE:fzi:5zz?zz?zzfzizzzzfzzfzE
Come, come, our so - cial joys re - new, And there, where love and friend-ship grew,

O, come where love will smile on thee. And round its hearth will glad-ness be,
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A EOUND, IHr THBEB PAETS.

Am— " Three ItUnd Mice."

Three lit - tie boys, Smart lit - tie boys ! — Nice lit - tie boys !

iS: t^=::^: :^=^==rp:
iZ^=^

_pr
\

How well they read

!

How well they write

!

How well they sing

!

-«l-a
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They all have gone to their school to - day; They had no wish to

:q;zipzq5-^' :i:=c-- iIt::
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run off and play, So mer - ri - ly sing - ing they tripped a - way!

Note. — In singing this round, nine little boys, or six boys and three girls, or six girls and three
hoys, may perform it on the stage, standing three together, facing other three. When they sing
" Three little hoys," they will point and look at three other boys ; or if girls, they will say " Three
little giris," &c.

^SJ3 Q3[L[L.

A EOUITD, IIT TWO PAETS.

3d Fart.
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The bell, that's in the stee - pie high, Is ring - ing mer - ri - ly.
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Air— " Lightly row."

# P
=5^?=^:i

Ijyords by E. WOODBUEY.

l^iC:

5-^-

Si - lent - ly ! Si - lenfc - ly 1 Ope and close the school room door

;

?=
,/o

S3:
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Care - ful - ly I Care fill - ly! Walk up tlie floor

;

:^=:p: :p:

Ei=|E ?# 0- i^: -A- iiz

Let ns, let us strive be From dis - or - der er - er free,

::rr
::tj: :?~E^E
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Hap - pi - ly! Hap - pi - ly! Pass - ing time way.

2.

Cheerfully ! cheerfully

!

Let us in our work engage
j

With a zeal, with a zeal

Far beyond our age
;

And if we should chance to find

Lessons that perplex the mindj
Persevere, persevere !

Never borrow fear.

La, la^ la, la, la, la.

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.

3.

Now we sing, now we sing

Gayly as the birds of spring,

As they hop, as they hop
On the high tree top

;

Let us be as prompt as they^

In our work or in our play^

Happily, happily
Passing time away.
La, la, la, la, la, la,

Ha, ha, ha', ha, ha, ha.

Note.— In singing? this song, let the children stand in a good position, with the hands on the

hips, and heads erect, with the eyes looking up at an angle of about forty-five degrees. After

singing the words set to the mnsic, repeat "the whole music with the syllable La to each note,

softly • then repeat again with the syllable Ha to each note, with an explosive, loud, and distinct

tone of voice. This is one of the best exercises to develop the voice that we have.
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Scottish Melody,
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1. O where, but to Thee, shall we lit - tie or-phans go 1 Thy bless-ings a -

2. And fear - less we'll tell all our wants and woes to Thee, For eve - ry af -

3. But still we will bless Thee, who wounded us in love, To teach our af-

::i1=z=p: -Jl

:1=|=i^=
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lone can dry up our tears of woe. Kind Fa - ther ! our lips still shall

flic - tion and want thy eye can see ; Thy wis - dom com-raand - ed to

fee - tion to rise to things a - bove ; And through all life's tri - als, for-

m=^: S :fc:*:
-f^--^ -^^^-

EiE:iESg:-jE^3:£-:!ES.^El i=^
whis-per that loved name, And, friend-less and help-less, we thy pro-tec-tion claim,

slum-ber in the earth The stay of our child-hood and those who gave us birth.

ev - er by thy side, keep us, dear Sa-viour, and be our friend and guide.

Note.— Two little children should sing this song, in the attitude of prayer, on the stage.

^m Qia(BGI^iaa^SJ<

We'll play the blacksmiOi, if you please, By ham - mer-ing oar fists up - on our knees.

We'll hammer once, we'll hammer tAvice, We'll get our work done in a trice.

So here are two, and here are one ; The blacksmith hammers till his work is done.

We'll rest the blacksmith, if you please, And leave off hammering upon our knees.

So here we are all rising slow, And standing up in one long row.

We'll take our seats and fold each arm, For a little rest will do no harm.

Note. — Appropriate motions of the hands should be made while singing this song.
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Come now, my mcr - ry, hap - py boy, A - way, a - way to school
There is a lit - tie world of joy, A - way, a - way at school.
Hur - rah ! hur - rah ! hur - rah ! hur-rah ! Hnr - rah ! hur-rah ! hur - rah !

q!^=:1: ii^zz::^: mmi
Then take thy books and leave thy play, And to the school room hie a - way.

3.

Though howling winds and tempests blow,
Away, away to school

j

Through storms of sleet and drifting snow,
Away, away to school

;

With ardent hopes and favoring gales,

The schoolboy's courage never fails.

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

Hurrah I hurrah ! hurrah !

2.

O come, then, to the schoolboy's home,
Away, away to school

;

And never let thy footsteps roam,
Away, away from school

;

Here Science' schoolmates ever dwell.

Here love and truth their chorus swell.

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

Note.—At the words "Away, away to school," let the hands clap on each accented syllable.
At the words *' Hurrah, hurrah," &c., let the right hands be raised, and describe a circle over the
heads on each accented syllable.

?Gaa a^aca^n^a. A HOUHD.

5 mm. :q- P=T---
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Hor - i - zon - tal, hor - i - zon - tal, Per - pen - dicu - lar.

Grow - ing wid - er, grow - ing wid - er, or ex - ten - sion,

Kis - ing, fall - iiig^ some - times cross - ing. There's an an - gle.

p—ZjT.'f;- —-~f-»—•
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per - pen - dicu

or ex - t€n

there's an - oth

lar, I^ar - al

sion ; Grow -

er, There's

lel,

ing
par - al - lel, par - al -

nearer, or con -

cir - cle wheel

lel lines,

trac - tion.

ing round.

Note. — Motions of the hands should be made in accordance with the words.
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Here's a pret- ty book ; who'll take ? Cry, cry, cry a-gain ;
") Temperance storiea

'Twill good scholars always make, Cry, cry, cry a-gain. j

it will tell;

mii ::^r^= -^
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All who take it like it well j Here I come, I come to sell.

-s;J

Cry, cry, cry again.

2d Voice. 2. Don't despair, my little lad
;

Chorus. Try, try, try again
;

Oft at first one's luck is bad
j

Chorus. Try, try, try again
;

What if a repulse you get 1

Persevere, you'll prosper yet

;

Then your toil you'll not regret

;

Chorus. Try, try, try again.

3. Put on courage— never tire— Try, try, &c.

Let the cause your heart inspire— Try, try, &c.

Raise your banner, raise it high

;

For recruits then loudly cry
;

They will rally by and by — Try, try, &c.

4. Come, my lads, and lasses, too — Try, try, &c.

Come, let's see what you can do — Try, try, &c.
Total abstinence proclaim

;

Sign the pledge ; then spread the same
;

Let each try to get a name— Try, try, &c.

5. 'List as many as you can — Try, try, &c.

On the safe " teetotal " plan— Try, try, &c.

Soon our " army " will embrace
All the lovers of our race.

The sober take the drunkard's place— Try, try, &c.

Here's a pretty book, &c. {1st verse.)

Note. — A scholar p;oes on to the stage with a book in one hand, and a small banner in the
other, and sings the first verse of this song. At the words " Cry, cry, cry again," and ** Try, try,

try again,'* the school may repeat in a soft response. At the second verse, a boy or girl steps on
to the stage and replies to the first boy. At the fourth verse, the second singer faces the school,
singing the fourth and fifth verses ; the first boy then repeats the first verse, while holding out his

book and flourishing his banner.
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Air— " Happy Land."
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Nev - er the drunkard's drink Our lips shall stain ; )

Nev - er the swear-er's words Our tongues profane
; ) Ev-er our breath shall be
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From to - bac-co's poi-son free
;
Quar-rels we'll shun, you see,— Peace here shall reign.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE*
Tune— "Bonny Boon,"

Here, Lord, I pledge perpetual hate To all that can intoxicate

;

I'll never use the filthy weed ; Then from its evils I'll be freed
;

Nor will I take thy holy name Upon my sinful lips in vain

;

These vows, Lord, may I fulfil. And thus perform thy holy will.

* Let this be sung once a day by all the children.

mm mm^ m "dm aiLi,

A BOUND.
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Good night to you all, And sweet be your sleep ! May an-gels a-round you

i=^i^j^=-f=5r|E: |E

Their vig - ils keep 1

sf—^-
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Good night ! good night 1 good night ! good night

!

-Zir-Jt-
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KoTE. — This round should be sung by three children on the stage, at the close of school, or an
exhibition, looking at the persons or scholars addressed, and making appropriate gestures.
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Six - ty sec - onds make a min - ute ; Time e - nough to tie my shoe

;

• Six - ty min-utes make an hourj Shall it pass, and nought to do'?

T#© much time to spend in play ; Sev - en days will make a week.

:£i£H- fcS3;i=|=g: ts=l
Twenty-four hours will make a day; Too much time to spend in play.

Fifty-two such weeks will put

Near an end to every year;

Days three hundred sixty-five

Are the whole that it can share,

4.

Except in leap year, when one day

Added is to gain lost time
;

May it not be spent in play,

Nor in idleness or crime.

5.

God, in everlasting love,

DaySj and weeks, and years has given,

That on earth our time may prove

Preparation meet for heaven.

6.

" Time is short," we often say
;

Let us then improve it well,

That eternally we may
Live where happy angels dwell.
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Set to MuBic by ASA FITZ.
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Once two is two. Two times two are four, Three times
Five times two are ten, Six times two are twelve, Seven times

,
Nine times two, eigh - teen, Ten times two, twen - ty. Eleven times

:t==t=
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two are sis, Tour times two are eight,
two, four - teeu, Eight times two, six - teen,
two, twenty - two, Twelve times two, twenty - four.l\

Five times five

i]^:
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are twen - ty - five, And six times five

:=1z;

thir ty;
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Seven times five are thir - ty - five, And eight times five are fi^r - ty;

i-;EaE5E53=J: -ac;-^:

Nme times five are for - ty - five, Ten times five are fif - ty

;

::t=i S= :iC^zz^
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Eleven times five are fif - ty - five, And twelve times five are six-ty.

Note.— The Table may be sung up to number 12, singing the chorus between each number.
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Air—" Bonny Boon."
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Oa March the twen - ty - first is Spring, When lit - tie

gin to build^ and hatch their brood, And care - ful-

gay,Na - ture smiles, the fields look The weath - er's
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Sum mer's the twen ty first of June
;

The
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Cuck chan ges then
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tune. All

September, on the twenty-third,

When sportsmen mark at every bird,

Autumn comes in ; the fields are shorn,
The fruits are ripe, so is the corn.
Winter's cold frost and northern blast,

The season now we mention last.

The date of which in truth we must
Fix for December twenty-first.


